
 Wasback & Becky Smith - Bad Decision 
 [Out  August 18th  ] 

 Private Listen 

 Still buzzing off his earlier 2023 singles,  Wasback  is gearing up to drop yet another 
 exciting dancefloor gem. The Italian talent has cemented himself as an emerging 

 superstar throughout the past years, dishing out a number of viral covers while taking 
 his explosive DJ performance to clubs and venues across the globe. 

 Wasback  kickstarted 2023 with “Cups (Drunk In Love Pt. 2),” a stunning collaboration 
 with EDM superstar  LUNAX  and  Edward V  , and followed  that up with “1, 2 Step” 

 alongside  Vion Konger  and  GINA VOCA  . 

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/pk7sxpu6xygmdwspn8pep/h?dl=0&preview=Wasback+-+Bad+Decision+FINAL+.wav&rlkey=0v6nt5hlchqpbhhp7nqkukxro


 Now,  Wasback  is gearing up to drop one of the biggest  songs of his career with “Bad 
 Decision.” Featuring vocal lines from  Becky Smith  ,  who has worked with the likes of 

 Michael Walls  and  Finlay C  , “Bad Decision” puts the  producer’s unmatched production 
 skills on display through its irresistible house beats and catchy melodies. Starting off 

 with infectious vocal lines from  Becky Smith  , that  are perfectly complemented by 
 Wasback  ’s groovy production, “Bad Decision” is an  undisputed EDM hit, perfect for 

 both the radio as well as the dancefloor. 

 Wasback Press Shots 

 About Wasback 

 Alessandro has already achieved something extraordinary at only 24 years old. Being 
 one of the most promising and talented individual in the musical scene, he has already 
 released music on some of the best international record labels, charted multiple times 
 on  Top 5 Beatport chart  , and has amassed more than  a total of 35 million streams. 

 His decision to change the direction of his musical style in 2020 led to him releasing just 
 one track during that year, but in 2021 he returned more powerful than ever.  Wasback 
 began the year with his uplifting cover of  Kesha  ’s  hit ‘Tik Tok’ which independently has 
 streamed over 3,000,000 on Spotify while the radio-ready collaboration with  Stefy De 

 Cicco  and  Sam Tinnesz  ‘Fences’ under  Virgin/UMG  has also seen considerable 
 success, entered 6 editorials playlists over the span of the first month. 

 Alessandro always foresee something that others cannot. On the live show side, he has 
 input the element of uniqueness by creating a ‘movie’ out from his set. The concept 

 behind this is a combination of bringing over a Light Jockey, Visual Jockey along with 
 himself, to bring out a whole visual-lighting-synced 90mins set. 

 On the music side, still riding high off the success of his first 2021 releases, Wasback is 
 consistently garnering industry attention while pushing his exciting sound forwards. ‘Just 

 Dance’ has amassed over 18,000,000 streams on Spotify and have charted on Apple 
 Music’s electronic Top 100 Chart in more than 40 countries, also being charted #22 on 
 the  Global House Music Chart  for more than 3 consecutive  weeks in Shazam, with ‘a 

 trend’ going on in Instagram as more than 96,000 videos on Instagram is using his track 
 as Background music. 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/2/folders/1S5lgMC0l1gXJh9DZFb0W6ZGrSbs8DC8Q


 Get ready to expect big collabs and unique sounding music from the Italian 
 powerhouse. You will be amazed. 

 Connect with Wasback 

 Facebook 
 Instagram 

 Spotify 
 Twitter 

 SoundCloud 

https://www.facebook.com/wasbackofficial/
https://www.instagram.com/wasbackofficial/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3rmYE7edorDWoKVPGk9iLZ?si=oW3LiAQnSWSLNfRjC7Y2mw
https://twitter.com/WasbackOfficial
https://soundcloud.com/wasback-official

